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Tpke Ove r  
s· for Week 
ned Events 
'ttees are \Vorking cm 
ng of Grook week. 
ded by the members 
raternity council. The 
thes.e committees are: 
ann and Ken BaITy, 
Carolyn Bline and LEd 
unity project; Rita 
and B_ob Jachino, din­
rtainment; Dee Tick­
Hamma, and Ron 
k formal; and Doris 
om Juravich, publicity. 
rch 25-Beginning of 
regular Gr�k 
arch 26-Greek Week 
p.m., school· cafeteria, 
ndance; 7-10 p.m., 
F'red Turner, dean 
at the University of 
Aud. 
March 28 - Stunt 
red by Kappa Sigma 
O p.m., Lantz 'gym, 
ceremonies, Darrell 
Mar& 30-All Greek 
community project. 
March 31-Greek sing, 
tz gym. 
Doug las Ha II Champs 
Winners in the ·first annual Douglas hall . table tennis tournament 
are from left to right, Gene Niccum, singles champ, Ed Madix, 
tournament manager and secretary of Douglas hall, and Jerry 
Maxwell and Willy Murray, Douglas champs. 
an Research Shows Abe 
uite a Tussle with �pelling 
Niccum Wins First 
In Douglas Hall 
Ping Pong Tourney 
- by Sofia Kougeourcs 
bles with your spell­
-Well, Here's a bit of 
for us all-old Abe 
quite a time tussling 
alphabet, himself! 
to a recent article in 
of the Illinois State 
iety entitled "Spell­
Lincoln, 'Doo,'1 by 
H. Coleman, head of 
ience department of 
coin had his trials 
'ons when it came to 
of spelling. 
period 1830 to 1865, 
to his death, Lincoln 
total of 268 different 
them in two different 
'ng to Dr. Coleman. 
imj5roved steadily over the years. 
Consequently, as we look back 
upon our old theme.s that have a 
liberal sprinkling of "sps" upo11_ 
them, some of us might find a 
copyreader'.s solace by thinking of 
Lincoln's spelling difficulties and 
be inspired to "try try again." 
/ 
Notice 
We wish to remind you that.your 
graduation fee of ten dollar s  
must be paid to the Business Of­
fice before April 1, 1957, in order 
that your academic costume may 
be secured in tim e  for commence­
ment. When you pay your fee, 
you should be l{reQ!llred to give �he 
information needed for ordermg 
the costume-height, weight, and 
hat size. 
Presentation of trophies to the 
winners of the first annual ping 
pong tournament sponsored by 
Douglas hall was made la1st Wed­
nesday evening at an exchange 
dinner between Lincoln and Doug­
las halls. 
The first place singles' trophy 
was awarded to Gene Niccum. 
Niccum outlasted 32 opponents for 
top
, 
spot. He is a senior -business 
major from Effingham and mem­
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon. Run­
ners-up were Dan Cleary .and Bob 
Leach. 
First place in doubles went to 
Jerry MaxwE!ll of Olney and Bill 
Murray of Winnebago. 
The trophy presentations iwere 
maqe by Ed Madix, sec11etary of 
Douglas haJl and tournament 
chairman. 
Constitution· Election 
Continued· to T u�sday 
Voting Light As1Students Desert Campus 
To Cheer Panthers On in Kansas City 
Eastern's long talked of Student Association constitution election 
met another obstacl'e r7ursday when the campus becar:ie 
deserted on the proposed election day in favor of the· Kansas C1fYi 
NAIA tournament in which Eastern's Panthers- were participating. 
The proposed new constitution, which has undergone many 
changes since work was begun on it some six months ago,. needed 
Recital Scheduled 
In Old Auditorium 
A student recital will be presented 
by the music department at 10 
a.m. Thursday, March 21, in Old 
Aud. Program and performers are 
as follows•: 
Had You But Known-soprano, 
Nancy McCollum, Monticello. · 
Interlude Melodie-E. Fontaine; 
sa�ophonist, Falen Brant, Noble. 
Obstina.tion-H. de F'ontenailler; 
tenor, Charles Barnett, Chicago. 
Un Sospiro - Liszt; pianist, 
Sharon Durheim, Altamont. 
Solo de Concours - Aubert; 
saxophonist, Suzanne Pence, De­
catur. 
The Post - . Schubert; SOP.rano, 
Carol Wells, Lawrenceville. 
Pavanne pour une infante­
Ravel; obo·ist, Phil Murphy, Van-
0 Mio Babbino Caro- Puccini; 
dalia. 
- · 
(from Gianni Schicchi) soprano, 
Sharon Durheim, Altamont. 
Kappa Sigs First 
·In Housekeeping 
The i{appa Sigma Kappas kept 
their good housekeeping record 
intact this week by taking first 
place with 65 points in the house­
h.1€eping inspection sponsor�d by 
the Interfraternity council. 
Sigma Pi took second place with 
. 66 points, • Tau Kappa Epsilon 
placed third with 67 points. Sig­
ma Tau Gamma and Phi Sigma 
Epsilon tied for last place with 
89 points eaieh. 
one-third of the student body to 
vote on it and two-thirds of these 
voters' approval before it went 
into effect. 
Election d�y, originally set fo'r 
last Thursdl!V, found only appro­
ximately 450 students at the polls 
as a goodly portion of the school 
packed their bags and treked to 
Kansas City for the finals of the 
N AIA tournament. 
The one-third rule of the pres­
ent constitution would mean that 
at least 650 students would have 
to turn out to the polls and two­
thirds of these voters would have 
to vote in favor of the document 
in order for it to pass. 
According to Student Associa­
tion President RoLert Marshall, 
the votes that were cast last 
Thursday neld over in . yesterday's 
election and only those persons , . 
who did not cast their ballots last 
week were allowed to vote. 
At press time the outcome of the 
election had not yet been deter­
mined. However if the neiv.· consti­
tution was acoopted it was sched­
uled to go into effect sometime 
this spring. 
Marshall expected a higher 
turnout of voters· for yeste·rday's 
election. 'Iihe· eledion needs only 
approximate1y 200 more voters to 
become legal. 
Frat President to 
Address Honor<? ry , 
"Phi Delta Kappa and the Future 
cf Free Public Education" is the 
title of a talk to- be givien by Dr. 
Maynard Bemis, executive secre­
tary of Phi Delta Kappa, inter­
nationaJ graduate fraternity° for 
men in education, at the Ma.rch 25 
meeting of the local (Alpha Omi­
cron) chapter in the college cafe-
Emancipator mis­
cipation' (immanci­
such words as "inau­
ral), 'hoof' (hough),· 
, (po·rtaguse), and 
)." Many of these 
probably due to haste 
phical eITors, for 
words misspe1J.ed once 
es, he spelled coITect-
casions. 
Business Offic'e , 
Five Positions Open 
For Next Year on 
'News', 'Warbler' 
Ugly MOn Contest Set 
For Week-Long Vote 
teria. / 
Dr. Bemis will be introduced by 
Dr. StanJ.ey Elam, editor of Phi 
Delta Kappa publications. Elam 
was director �f public re-la.tions 
and alumni services at Eastern 
from 1946 to 1956. 
'cle Dr. Coleman ha.s 
lengthy list of wqrds 
y Lincoln from 1830 
Many of these spell­
are words that still 
es for high school and 
ts of today. 
h the great Abraham 
have fallen short on 
he made few mis­
ar and his spelling 1 
ll's Works 
in Three Art 
in Midwest 
1, professor of paint­
rn's art department, 
represented in three 
ithe midwest. He has 
third annual Draw-
Sculpture show at 
' her's college in 
the contemporary 
at Peoria, and the 
ois show at the 
center. 
la also director of the 
Letters of application for posi-
tions on the student publica­
tions, the News and Warbler, must 
be turned in to Dr. Francisi W: 
Palmer by Friday. 
Positions open for application 
on the News staff a11e editor, busi­
ness manager, and advertising 
mana.ger. Positions on the Warb­
ler are editor and business man­
ager. 
All applications must be made 
by letter and stating· the appli� 
cant',s qualifications. The Tutters 
should be addressed to Dr. F�·ancis 
W. Palmer, Chairman, Student 
Publica1tion board. 
All let�rs of application must 
be turned in by Friday, March ,22. 
The Publication board will meet 
March 28 to decide on appoint­
ments to the various positions. 
The board will review each ap­
plicant's qualifications and then 
vote on the applicants. Each posi­
tion will be V'Oted on separately. 
The News wil publish the re­
'sults of the Publications board's 
selections April 3. 
The annual Ugly Man contest, the 
only election tha,t the contestant 
doesn't care to win, began this 
Monday and will continue until 
Friday, March 22. 
This contest, sponsored by Al­
Pha Phi Omega, is opeh to all or­
ganizations and votes may be cast 
in Old Main. Oontainers will be 
placed under the portraits in Old 
Main and each penny placed in a 
container will count as one V'Ote 
for the candidate listed. 
This, year, photographs of the 
contestants will be placed with 
the containers, so the students 
may recognize the candidates. 
The voting wil stop at 9 :45 p.m. 
this Friday. A trophy will be 
awarded to the organization spon-
, soring the winner and a jug and 
Ugly Man key will be given t-0 
the "Ugliest M�." Presentation 
of the trophy will be made at a 
free dance to be held this Friday 
in Old Main from 9 to 12 p.m. 
The winner of the contest must 
be present to accept the aiward. 
If not present, the a.ward will be 
presented io the second place winl 
\ 
ner. Last year's Ugly Man was 
Neil Heinkle, of Ta� Kappa Ep­
silon. 
This year's candidates are as 
foliows: Tom Burke of Kappa Sig- ' 
�a Kappa; Bill Bandy of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon;' Neil Admire of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon; Roger West 
of Sigma Tau Oamma; John Con­
ley cf Sigma Pi; Bill Risley, spon­
sored by Sigma Kappa; "Jr." 
Weaver, sponsored by Linet>ln 
hall; Ray Drollinger, sponsored by 
Independent Student Union;' and 
"Cappy" Unterbrink of Alpha 
Kappa Lambda. 
The Ugly Man contest is an an­
nual affair with all profits going 
to charitable institutions. 
Secon d  Polio Shots Set 
For Tom o rrow, 10-12 
Second polio shots will oe given 
in the health service Thursday, 
March 21, between the hours of 
10 and 12 a.m. to those who have 
received their first\ shots and are 
under the _age of 21 years. · 
Dr. Maynard Bemis 
Dr. Bemis was a professor of 
educational administration at 
Stanford university before being 
selected last year to succeed Dr. 
Paul Cook as executive secretary 
of Phi Delta Kappa. Cook retired 
after 30 years of leadership dur­
ing which Phi Delta Ka.ppa be-, 
came the largest professional fra­
ternity in the world. ' 
.I 
I 
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From The Desk/ . • • 
·Eastern Students ... 
Are Not Being 'Picked On' 
Students at Eastern are not being discriminated against by local 
law enforcing agencies. 
During tho past few months, several Eastern students have, 
through various and sundry mean�, found themselves face to face 
with the Charleston police court judge. Some people feel that 
the students were having to pay higher fines for certain'infrap-ions 
of the law than were. townspeople for similar violations. Police 
records show that this is not the case. 
News editors, last week, checked the records with Chief of 
Police Hiram Bryant, and not once was there, even one penny's 
difference between a local citizen's fine and a college student's 
for a similar violation. The check was made through the first two 
months of this year and two months of last ye,ar. \ 
Police records have to be accurate, and according to the local 
police blotter, !;astern students haven't .a leg to stand on when 
they complain of being mistreated and 'picked on' by the police. 
Most of the fines against students were for traffic viol.ations, 
ranging from speeding ($25 and costs) to improper parking ($3 to 
$5 and costs). For townspeople, the figures, remained exactly the 
same for speeding and improrier parking. Disorderly conduct was 
one other charge which students m.anaged to fall under quite 
frequently. Here again, the fines were-no heavier than what the 
locals had to pay. 
So, it all boils down to one cold fact. If the students at Eastern 
insist on finding out just how much difference there is between 
what they pay for speeding and what a local has to pay, we sug­
gest that they find out the easy way-go check the police records. 
Don't be hardheaded and demand that the police court judge give 
you such information. 
Dorsey Concert ... 
Shows What Students Want 
For two years the News has advocated that this college needs 
more variety in its entertainment for the student body. Col­
lege students like to hear popular music, it's just that simple. 
Last week's Dorsey concert, the first such program in well 
over a year, excluding Homecoming orchestras, gave the students 
what they had been wanting to hear. This is proven by the fact 
that nearly 1400 people attended. What makes this figure seem 
even more amazing is that the concert was presente9 at a time 
when about one-fourth of the student body was in Kansas City, 
boosting the Panther basketball team on in the NAIA tourney. 
Certainly such a turn-out under these adverse conditions in­
dicates that it is high time that the Student Associaion be given 
funds to provide at least two programs of popular music during 
eqch year. The stuc:Jents are paying money for the Artists' 
Series and should be entertained with at least one or two types of 
programs they desire. 
'Culthah' is' fine but let's not lose sight of the students entirely 
when e.ntertainment is being planned for next year. 
Team Deserves .. 
Congrats and Praise for Showing 
Congratulations are in order for coaches Carey and Darling and 
the Eastern Panthers for the fine showing made at Kansas 
City. We of Eastern are proud of the "Cinderella team" which 
proved to be the surprise package of the tournament. Not all of us 
could be there to support the team with our presence, but wherever 
we were, we were pulling for the Panthers to go all the way. 
Tile dazzling K.C. performance far outshone most of the year's 
action, and was even more of a shock to the other tournament teams 
than to Eastern fans. 
Welcome home, and th.anks for a commendable climax to the 
1956-57 hardwood season. 
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SOUNDJNG BOARD 
by Sofia Kouge<>ures 
Now, undoubtedly, a few people 
have ' been enlightened to the 
realization that the true value of 
'some things are just overlooked, 
while other unworthy subj ,ects re­
ceive unmerited /mention. To be 
specific, we'll list a few-
The're 's a1lways the garbag e  col­
lecto�-ah, the trials and tribula­
tions of this poor man. No �me ap­
preciates his contribution to so­
ciety and what a worthy contribu­
tion, too! Can yiou imagine the 
condition this country would be in 
if suddenly all the garbarge col­
lectors were wip'ed from the face 
of the earth? Why, goodness 
gracious, we'd regress back tio the 
�i��� ;�:ss�:�yw��e�ll  ::' :���=� 
a ny open -.window's for fear of be­
ing hit witth disci;.rded garbage. 
But, has anyone ever rwritten am 
ode to a garbage collector ,or have 
we ,ever seen one on "This Is Your 
Life, Mr. Garbage Collector!" 
Why, heavens no, because the 
populace fails to appreciate ·this 
negelected specimen of humanity. · 
And then there ' s  always the 
manufacturers of toothpicks'. Why, 
how could we evier �t along with-
. out toothpicks ? None · of us could 
ever learn the art of cramming 
our pudgy little fingers between 
our bicuspids and relieving our­
selves Qf those nasty little parti­
cles .  
What about the first day of 
spring-what a glorious occa.sion, 
yet few of us sing spring's virtues. 
It is a delightful occasoin, when 
the sap rises in trees and other 
young things.  The birds fly around 
happily, thinking of the iwarm 
weather that li�s ahead, and the 
nest they are going to feather. 
Brewery owners begin to smile at 
the th'ought of summer picnics, the 
Coca Cola. company 'is humming, 
. "Fifty million times a day, " the 
Pepsi Cola company, is humming, "Twelve full ounces,  that's a lot, " 
the Dairy Queens are beginning 
to reign ag,ain, and motners begin 
admonishing their d aughters. 
And Last, but not least by any 
means, March 25 is always neg­
lected. St. Patrick's day is always 
recognized as being a red-oops, 
I mean green-letter day, but does  
anyone ever say,  "Ho0ray, It's 
March, 25, Greek-Independence 
day!" Of course not, and poor old 
Lord Byron lost his poetic blood 
in vain over those dirty Turks.  
"Things just  ain't as they should 
be, " an old (but disillusioned) 
p hilosopher onpe sa,id-so we'll 
leave this subject lay (or lie') and 
clo se with a few words of wisdom. 
"We all have our cross ,es to 
bear. " 
Mom Rushes Finals 
For Arrival of Stork 
(AC )-"Who says final week is 
so rough?" asks, the ·Washing­
ton Stat� college Daily Evergreen. 
The nt!wspaper r¢Po·rts the case, 
of one WSC student who took 
fina1s and motherhood easily in 
stride last month. · 
"Mrs. Dona,Jd E. Kissinger was 
taken to the hospital in the middle 
of exam week to prepare for the 
arrival of son Robert." 
"As a result of the occas"on, 
Mrs. Kis·singer took her last ex m 
in the hospital before the baby 
was born'. Her husband registered 
for his wife so that she may re­
sume her studies this semester. 
Co l l ege Success Due 
To Different  Factors 
(AOP )-Why do some students 
"succeed " scholastically in col­
legelwhile others fail? Lehigh uni­
versity's 11.rown and White asked 
that question and got a variety of 
answers from readers. 
Among factors contributing to 
succes s  and failure: good high 
school training, conducive study 
atmosphere, "a good beginning, " 
too much time sp,ent on hobbies,  
"luck, " lack of genuine. interest 
.and dull instructors. ' 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
L:::J I 
-
World News ... 
President Takes' ·Bermuda C 
U.S. Aid to Israel to Be�Resu' 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
President Eisenhower landed at the Norfolk Navat Air 
last Thursday on his °flight from Washington. Later, 
the crusier Canberra for a slow cruise to Bermuda. 
The President has been bothered for more than 
by a cough and more recently by a head cold that I 
inflammation in his left ear. He hopes the trip down the 
will· clear up both . 
* *- * 
Mrs. Orville E. Hodge is camped 
out in the penthouse of the Es­
quire hotel, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. , 
and refuses to move out, a state 
official said. 
Space in the hotel is being taken 
up , too, by her chauffer and, occa­
sionally, other family members, 
the officiaJ said. 
"Apparently, they're claiming 
squatters' rights, " said Grenville 
E. Beardsley, first assistant attor­
ney gieneral.  
The hotel, bought by ex-state 
auditor Hodge in his plushest 
days, wa s sold two weeks ago in f 
Springfield (Ill.) court auctio n. 
* * * 
The United States disclosed last 
Thursday it exp:ects to resume 
economic aid to Israel which was 
suspended after fighting broke 
out in the Middle Ea�t last, fall. 
At the same time, State Depart­
ment Pr ess Officer Lincoln White 
said'·he does not know whether aid 
to Egypt and Jordan, similarly 
shelved, would be staa:ted again. 
The Uniwd States sought, mean­
whiLe, to restrain Egypt and Israel 
from any hasty actions which 
might erupt into new fighting. 
American diplomats in Wash­
ington, Cairo, Tel Aviv, and at the 
United Nations bent their efforts 
toward calming both embattled 
countri•es. 
* * * 
A fe\}eral grand jury last Thurs­
day began investigating " bribery 
charges against Teamsters' Union 
vice-president James R. Hoffa. 
United States Attorney Oliver 
Gasch confirmed to newsmen that 
a grand jury had begun looking 
into charges that Hoffa hired a 
New York attorney to get a job 
with the Senate Rackets Investi­
gating committle and feed him in­
formation on the committee's acti­
vities. 
Gasch said the grand jury would 
meet again the next day. H e  de­
clined to ,say what witnesses the 
gr'fl-nd juro/ had heard last Thurs­
day. 
* * * 
Leftst Primier Ali Sastroamid­
jojo of Indonesia resigned last 
Thursday and President Sukarno 
proclaimed a '"state of war and 
seige," in effect recognizing rebel 
military leaders. He summoned 
them to the city of 
talks. 
(The United Press 
Sukarno, in a radio b 
nounced that "the 
temporarily vested · 
as head of state and 
m a nder of the armed 
also declared martial 
out Indonesia and 
faced "A life or 
for surviva). ) 
The rebe·ls, in 
coups in less than 
have taken control of 
of this 3000-island 
cept Java. 
-Sukarno's emer 
tion formally deleg 
authority to the · 
commanders who 
seized it in their f 
President Batista 
Thursday replied · 
terror to enemies w 
palace last Wed 
to assassinate him. 
The body of form 
Cuervo Navarro, 60, 
a faction of the 
was found on the 
suburban country 
bullets. Two other 
were found , hang 
arrested. 
Actress Des 
Her Profess 
(ACP)-Hollywood 
bara Rush spoke 
university student,e 
the Daily Orange 
vi,ews on her prof 
Censorship is' 
less necessary, she 
"we're becoming 
and poised. People 
ian now, and sex 
naughty as time 
She objects to 
realism in ente 
isn't aiways in the 
slums." 
About Elvis 
claimed his tal-en 
showmanship. "He 
she declail"ed, "but 
sense of humor, 
fun on the screen. 
/ 
' 
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'nter comes, can spring 
Eth iop_ian Student 
Finds U.S. Highly 
Developed ·country 
�y Tafare '\V odimagenehou 
Alemayehu Abebe, an Ethiopian 
student and a graduate of Gen­
eral Wingate secondary scl:mol in 
Addis Abada, Ethiopia, has just 
entered Eastern as a political 
science major and a sociaJ science 
mino·r. 
Abebe is planning to work for 
the master's degree in one of the 
American universities after his 
completion at' E a.stern. 
This is the first time Abebe has 
bee n  in a foreign country. Upon 
entering New · York, he was sur­
prised at all he saw and classified 
the United States a.s "a highly 
developed country in all respects 
of modern civilization." 
Clare Roeslein, junior business major from Litchfield, seems 
ve in mind. •Like so many other students at Eastern, Clare 
Abebe 1Was born in the capitol  
of Ethiopia, Addis Ababa. Whe n  
t h e  I ta lians attacked the Ethio­
pians, he was o ne year old. Dur­
ing this period, his father became 
a p atriot and Abebe was with him 
all the time that his father fought 
against the Italians. 
ates the balmy breezes and outdoor activities that spring 
to the campus annually. It's been a cold, cold winter- so 
ishes for an early spring, Clare!, 
Whe n  Ethiopia regained her 
freedom, Abebe finished element­
ary school and two years of high 
school and was transferred to the 
General Wingagte school. He 
graduated· i n  J une of 1956 and 
was anxious to further his studies 
in the United States. -thodist Student Movement 
ct Jean Goodrich President Eastern was recommended to · him by Americans in the Poi nt 
Four program. When ,Abebe re­
turns t6 Ethiopia he will probably 
work at the Ministry of Foreigrt 
Affairs. 
's chapter of the M etho­
Student Movement elected 
rs for the 1 957- 58 'school 
on Sunday, Marcl1 10. The 
officers. will be officially in­
in the Sunda� morning ser­
some time in April. The new 
s are: Jea n  Goodrich, presi­
Larry Curran, vice presi-
Jackie Warren, secretary­
er; Marilyn Stilgebauer 
ax Hinton, recreatio n  chair­
" Fred Cutlip, worship chair­
; Rose.Mueller, world friend­
' SRra Robinson, publicity; 
Morgan, campus activities; 
Jayne Morri s ,  music. 
· ois Methodist Student M ove­
annual conforence was held 
stem's campus on February 
, Fourteen Illinois  colleges 
represented as foilows: 
rn, Northern, Normal, Uni-
y of Illinois,  Wesleyan, Ken­
MacMurray, St. Paul , Me­
e, Northwestern, North 
al, Blackburn, and E a stern. 
n Goodrich of Eaistern was 
d vice pres'ident of the Illi­
Methodist Student Movement. 
ipal . speaker of the confer­
was Dr. Jack More, dean �f 
nts and professor of religion, 
1 college . There iwer e  17 5 
nts attending. 
rshall to Read Bums' 
try ai Club Mee t in g 
· h club will meet tonight at 
O at the library lounge. Thie 
•m will consist of readings 
Robert Burns' p oetry by 
y" Marshall. 
· 
J'IShall, a senior English ma­
from Gillespie, is president of 
Student Association. 
your New;i advertisers. 
Say it with Flowers" 
wyers Flower Shop 
blocks east of college on 
Lincoln 
LJ\UNDRY 
ou may do it yourself or 
we will do it for you 
Individually done lfl 
utomatic Bendix washers 
Ironing Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
ss from Telephone Office 
M ethodist Student Movement 
meets every Sunday evening at 
6:30 in the Student Lounge. The 
topics to be discussed are posted 
on the bulletin board in Old Main. Patronize your News Advertis er&. 
HERE IS THE FINAL 
{ I 
TIE BREAKER IN OLD GOLD'S 
.-.N 
!GT �.,ru ER  
•• A 
18 
I' 
TIE-BREAKING 
PUZZLE 
NO. 8 
CLUE: This Neb raska coeducational college of liberal arts 
is affiliated with the P resbyterian C hurch. tt was 
chartered and opened in 1882. 
CLUE: Conducted ay t,.he Jesuit Fathers, this midwestern 
coeducational university was opened in 1877. It b ears 
the name of the city in which it is located. 
CLUE: This coeducational university was chartered in 
1845 under the Repub lic of Texas. It is a B aptist school. 
ANSWER 1. -----------­
ANSWER 2. ---------­
ANSWER 3.------------
l>lame���������----.���� 
Address ________________ _ 
CitY---------State------­
Colleue----,-------------
NOTE THAT THE ABOVE PUZZLE CONTAINS THE NAMES OF THREE 
SCHOOLS FOR WHICH THREE SEPARATE CLUES ARE GIVEN. -
Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie­
Breakers. J?efore mailing your puzzles, keep an 
accurate record of your answers. The 8 Tie-Breakers 
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in 
an envelope, flat and not rolled and addressed to: 
Tangle Schools, P. 0. Bq_x 26A, Mount Vernon 10, 
N. Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5, 
1957. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any 
way. Do not inclu,:le anything in the envelope but 
the puzzles. 
If, after solutions have been submitted to this set of 
Tie-Breakers, a tie or ties still remain, those tied will 
be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in 
accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules. 
These tie-breaking puzzles, if necessary, will be 
mailed to each conteStant. 
Ph i Al pha Theta Plans Ini tiation 
Ceremonies in Ivy Roo-m Thurs. 
New members were added to Phi 
Alpha Theta, history hono·rary, 
at a. social hour held last Thurs­
day. Initiation will be held to­
morrow in the Ivy Room of the 
cafeteria. 
The formal rites rwill follow a 
banquet at 6 p.m.  At 7 :30 an open 
meeting will be held in the Library 
Lecture room, featuring a talk on 
local history a .nd historical socie 
ties by Alexande·r Summers of the 
Teachers College Board. 
Mr. Summers, an Eas�rn grad­
uate, has been a m ember of the 
Mattoon Historical society. He will 
be initia.ted as an honorary mem­
ber of Phi Alpha Theta at the 
meeting. r 
Mr. Robert Sterling , coordinat­
or of social science student teach­
ers ,  will be the only faculty mem­
ber i nitiated at thi's time. Mr. 
Sterling is also an Eastern grad­
uate and a former editor of the 
News. ./ 
New student m embers sched­
uled for initiation a.re Jane Allen, 
Francine Poo.J, John Keiser, Carol 
. 
Wilhite, George McKown, Elsie 
Wong, Blanch Icenogle, George 
Shaffer, Ruth Arganbright, Phyl­
lis Rogers, Noel Mont�omery, Ann 
Hence, Mildred Fuqua, and George 
Barbo urs. 
Knights ·Mov e M e e ting To Site of Tourn e y. 
The · Black Knights of the E m-
brass 'social society held their 
Wleekly meeting last Friday in 
the Hotel Senator in Kansas City, 
Mo.  ' 
Executive _ officer Jim Lewis 
presided o·ver the. meeting in the 
absence of President Harold Sny­
der who was detaiined in New 
York on business.  
A large representation of· the 
s.:>ciety was reported by Lewis in 
vi•ew of the fact that the meeting 
was held at the site of the NAIA 
playoffs. Business of the meeting 
was primarily concerned with 
backing the E astern basketball 
team at the tournament. 
Easter 1s the tim e  fo r a New Bonn et a n d  a 
I 
' n ew 
I 
Photogra ph. 
Have it taken a t  
Ryan 
Phone 2543 
I 
PUZZLES 
FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY! ' 
Print or type your name and return 
address on back of the envelope, 
last no� flrst! like this: 
To help checkers, use business­
size env,elope approximately 
4• x 91/2'. Type or print the 
address as shown. 
Use 6� postage. 
1 
TANGLE SCHOOLS 
P. 0. BOX 26A :: 
DJ 
MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y. 
• Use business-size envelope 4" x 97!!" . . . sometimes referred 
to as a No. 10 envelope. 
• Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, 
and placed in numerical order. 
• No decotations please! Address envelope as shown. 
• Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the 
envelope ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in the 
illustration. Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTERS­
LAST NAME FIRST. If mailed according to instructions, 6¢ 
postage should be enough. 
• In the event of further ties, contestants will be mailed an 
additional tie-breaking puzzle form. 
\ 
REMEMBER-ENTRIES MUST 
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER 
THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1957. 
FIRST PRIZE-A TOUR OF 
THE WORLD FOR TWO-
OR $5,000 CASH! EIGHTY­
FIVE OTHER 
VALUABLE PRIZES! 
' 
Copr.195< 
Harry lL 
Holliste< 
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Ylednesday, Ma"6 � 
Prol ific Panthers , (op,ture Fourth • 1 n  NA I 
Eastern . 
-Wi ns As 
U nderdQg 
The old ada� that a team makes 
its own breaks and that a good 
team is able to take advanta ge of 
them received ' first hand support 
by the E astern Pa.nthers last week 
as the Eastern' " C inderella" team 
took advantage of every oppor­
tunity to cop fourth place in the 
N AIA national basketball tourna­
ment at Kansas City. 
-Of the 32 teams- in the 
tourney, Eastern was proba-
' bly the last choice of mahy to. 
advance through the farly 
rounds, but from the opening 
game, in which they defeated 
Highlands, 88 to 76, the Pan­
thers stamped themselves as a 
darkhorse entry. 
Victories over Villa Madonna 
( 1 10-78 ) and Hamline ( 88-83 ) ad­
vanced.. the sharp-shooting Eastern 
squad into a semi-final battle with 
Southeastern Oklahoma, a team 
seeded seventh in pre-tourn�y 
pairings. 
The Panthers, who had proved 
their right to represent Illinois in I 
the national tournament in win­
ning their first thrne encounters,  • 
fell victim of big Jim Spivey a nd 
Southeastern Oklahoma, 95-81 .  
It was a cold second half 
that spelled defeat for the 
Panthers, however, as they 
saw a 1 2-point first half lead 
fade aw•ay early in the final 
period when no one could find 
the range for the Eastern 
five; 
Eastern's chances of winning-­
the third place trophy were les­
sened somewhat by an addition of 
experimental rules that were used 
in the game between the Panthers 
a nd Pacific Lutheran, which the 
west coast tieam won, 87-85,  in the 
closing seconds. ' 
A 24-second � time period in 
which the offensive team had to 
shoot or relinquish the ball-.a 
rule aimed to pr,ev,e nt any stalling 
by the l,eading team-hampered 
the slow-ball  tactics of Goa.ch Bob 
Carey's team and forced them 1Jo 
shoot with a two point lead and 
with 1 : 1 7  1eft in the game. 
For the five game series, 
John Milholand, the Panthers · 
star point-maker and NAIA 
first team selection, scored 
1 1 9  points, aat average of 23.8 
Cost ly Rebo u n d  / 
Charlie Session, Panther center, rebounds during action in the 
Eastern-Ham line game, won by the Panthers, 88-83 . 
points per game. Lloyd Lud- , 
wig, who was the leading re­
·bounder for- Eastern with 60, 
scored 106 ,points in the tour-
ney.' "'- · 
Milholland •was third among the 
scoring leaders, Ludwig was 
I 
fourth, and F'rank Wolf finished 
eighth,  with 80 points. Ludwig 
also placed third in the rebound­
ing department, behind Barnett of 
Tennessee State, with 7 1 ,  and 
Spivey of Southea stern Oklahoma, 
with 6 5 .  
Records For You a nd You r Friends 
PEFFECT F O R  BI RTHDAYS, WEDDI NGS, G RADUATION 
Long plays E. P.S. Late pops 
Harmony Ukes Reeds Sheet Music 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC g STATIONERY SHOP 
See the new spring line o f  ·Stationery 
School Supplies G reeting Cards 
Phone 1 545 Across from Douglas Hall / 
Student 
Stea.k 
Special  
Big Club Steak 
Golden French Fries 
Salad 
Coffee or Tea 
Home Made Roll 
Bulter 
on ly 85c 
Owl Drug "Co., 
Wa l g reen 'Agency 
EAST S I DE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, I LL. 
PHONE 1 64 - 1 74 
KC Sports Highlights 
Easte1rn U pholds 'C inderel la' 
, Trad ition in KC Tournament 
by Paul C�x 
It all happened w,hen Coach Bob 
Carey walked • into the Littl e 
Campus three week s ago and S'aid, 
:' Smitty, pa.ck the suits, we're go­
ing to Kansas City. " 
This little gesture started East­
ern's basketball team on the road 
tQ its most impr,essive tournament 
record in the school's as�ociation 
with the Naitional Association of . 
Inthcollegiate Athletics. 
For a team that had put 
their uniforms in moth balls 
a week before, E)astern's Pan­
thers surprised every person 
at Kansas City, from the ex­
perts who pick the top teams, 
down to the last fan, exclud­
ing loyal Easternites. 
Placing fourth in the N aitional 
tourney and having two entries 
on the all-tournament team, the 
Panthers were the constant talk 
of the tournament. Always the 
favorite of many K.C.  fans , E ast­
ern drew the pxaise of fans and 
spo1ts wTiters for their excellent 
pla1y throughout the long week of 
basketball .  
Tagged the "Cinderella " team 
because of their mediocre record 
for the 1956-57 season and with 
all the 'odds stacked against them, 
Coach C arey's squad played with 
near championship form through­
out the five-game schedule and 
were impressiv,e even in defeat. 
Faced constantly with a 
lack of height, the Panth­
ers went on to score 1 1 0  
points against Villa MU 
for the highest team 
for a single game in tll• 
nament. , 
John Milholland �vas se1e 
the all-tournament first 
Lloyd Ludwig on the s� 
BQth received watches ,_. 
outstanding play. Chuck 
star center for Western, 
named with Ludwjg on 
squad_. 
Ea.stern, fresh as the 
air, opened the 32-team 
ment by defeating Hig 
M., 88-76,  in the op.ening 
Monday morning. With 
rest before the next 
a nd again with unbelie 
they routed upset-min 
Madonna, Ky. ,  110 to 78. 
Form there on in 
fight, scramble, and 
for three straight day 
came th strong Ham · 
a tall, rugged team, 
sixth in the tourney 
constant nemesis of 
thers in previous 
games: With the h 
every player beating f 
ory, the Panthers 
bounded and out-sh 
Pipers, winning 88-83, 
birth in the semi-fi 
farthest advance in h 
The Cinderella ream 
up agaip.st James Spl 
company from Sout 
( Continued on page 
Service Is More Than· Just a Word With 
STOP I N' A N D  SEE AT • . •  
' '· 
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER O F  E IGHTH & MADISON 
• 
G rease - Cha n g e  Oil  - Cha r�e Batt - , 
Wash - Wax -. - Fix Flats 
CALL FOR AND D'E LIVER 
Out after a c;leer? 
Of course you know 
You must get a license 
Before you go! 
I 
MORAL: Big game hunters, attention­
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a 
regal Chesterfield king and get more 
of what you're smoking for. Majestic 
length-plus the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Chesterfield-the 
smoothest tasting smoke today · 
because it's packed more smoothly 
by ACCU•RAY! • 
Like your pleasure BIG ? 
Chesterfield King h;;;-Everythlng ! 
•$50 goes_ to Jer,ry A. B;ys, Coe ColJeBe for his Chester FUJld poem. ' 
$�0 for ever;y philosophical verse accepted for publica­tilm. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York .46, N. Y. 
' 0 Lluett I& ll7en Tobaoco Co. ,i) 
ay, Ma rch 20, 1957 
·rleston Trojans 
lify for Super­
ional Tourney 
Shick scored 1 8  p oints and 
the CharlestJon Trojans to a 
Win over Robinson in the 
1 finals at Bridgeport Fri-# 
/ 
victory qualified Charl eston 
last night's meeting with 
ville at the Salem super- \ 
1 tourney. 
lhe game -at Bridgeport , · 
ton connected on 50 per 
their shots in the first half 
ed with .375 total in sho q t­
l'C€ntage. 
ontinued from page 4 )  
and with the 6 - 5  center 
a prolific total of 53 
, the  Panthers borwE'.d out 
contention by a 95-81 mar­
ivey was voted the tourna­
a most valuable player, just­
rved for his phen6 menal 
and rebounding ability. 
the battle for third place 
playing the number on} 
team in the tourney, 
tern finally felt the pres-
of the terrific pace they 
been setting, and looking 
what fatigued at stages, 
were defeated by Pacific 
eran of Parkland, Wash., 
ough starting slowly and 
as much as 13 points at 
the Panthers battled back 
closing minutes in a ra_:lly 
fell short by two p oints af­
y had taken a two-point 
with 1 : 17 rema,ining. The 
rs were unable to se 'their: 
sful stalling tactics in the 
game because·"  of an experi­
rule which was followed, in 
the two teams we·re requir­
shoot within 24 sreconds af­
'ning possession of the ball .  
consolation t i  1 t, chosen 
out the professional 's  24-
rule , aloni with other ex­
ental ideas, was used to· ex­
possibilitie s of future rul e  
es for college. basketball . . 
the Panthers it was a g:reat 
ment in which a team that 
t expected to win more tqan 
e, did the une·xpected a'nd 
home with a fourth place 
in the toughest s�ll col­
tournament in the nation. 
vitaliz.ed Panthers deserve 
'de they now carry and the 
t of fans and sports writers 
er the country. 
COLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
COUNTRY COlON EL 
Says  • • • 
t cowa rd 's .grea test  si n 
fa i l u re to p rotest 
gainst i n j ust ic e. 
COVALT·s 
DRUG STORE 
rescriptions Are Our 
Business 
Phone 351  
South Side Square 
. . Page Five 
Mi lhol l and,' LUdwig Se lected to A l l �T ourna ment T earn 
Eastern's surpnsmg basketball 
team placed John Milholland on 
the N AIA all-star tournament 
team, while Lloyd Ludrwig was 
selected to the s·econd team albng 
with Western star Chuck S ch� 
ramm. 
John Milholland 
Rounding out the first team se­
lections· were Jim Spivey, South­
eastern Ok ahoma, and Richard 
B arnett, Tennessee State, both un-
WHAT' IS A POOR BIRD'S HOMEf 
' ·  E U G E N E  G R A V E L L E .  Parrot Garret 
M I N N E S O T A  
W H AT IS A SLOVENLY FLOWER? 
R O G E R  G R O S S .  
U .  O F  O R E G O N  
Sloppy Poppy 
animous chokes of the sports 
writers, broadcasters, and NAIA 
officials,  Roger Iverson and Chuck 
Curtis , of Pacific Lutheran. 
The talented Spivey: who 
was tops in scoring for the 
tourney and second in re-
studded line\l,P were Jim Satter­
white, Tennessee State, Chuck 
Schramm, Western, H erb , Lake,  
Youngstown, John B arnhill, Ten­
nessee State, and Ludiwig. 
Lloyd Ludwig 
Ludwig, the only starting senior 
on the Panther team, played what 
was probably his best basketball · 
in four years of competition and 
missed being selected on the first 
team by 12 poip.ts, receiving 57 
points while Curtis of Pacific 
Lutheran had 69 as an all-star 
mifutber. 
Ludwig was red-�ot during the 
tourney, hitting .556 of his shots 
from the field as he sco!'ed 35 1bas­
kets and 3 6 free throws. Milhol­
land hit for 52 field goal s, with a 
.452 shooting percentaige. Frank 
W olf, the third, highest scorer on 
the - t�am, tallied 2 5  field _,g..oals, 
sho oting at a .445 clip , while hit­
ting 30 charity toss·es .  
IM Dead l i n es Set  
Deadline for entri:es in the intra-
bounding, was selected a s  the 
most valuable player in the 
tournament. 
mural spring program is March 
2 9 .  All teams intending to parti­
cipate \n tennis, softball, a nd golf 
must be registered by thisr da.te. 
May 3 is the date set for track 
entries .  The - intramural track 
meet will be held M ay 6 .  Making ti p  the second star-
I 
( S£E PARA<JRAPH BEL.OW ) 
BASIC TRAl�ING for R . O.T.C .  men. 
When the talk turns to tactics, remem­
ber this : troops who don't get a Lucky 
break soon become a Solemn Column! 
Why? Any private can tell you : Luckies 
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste. 
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . . 
nothing but fine , mild , good-tasting 
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. On the double, now! Light up a 
Lucky. You'll say it's  the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked ! 
Q. STUDENTS ! MAKE $2 5 Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money -start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler "'4 • we print-and for hundreds more that never get 
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
Bdth words must have the same number of syllables . (Don't do 
drawings.)  Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS A MAN- W H O  PAWNS 
THE O LI FAMILY CHAIR 1 
.-. : .· •. : : · :-.1: 
B R Y C E  H O L E N .  Rocker Hocker 
O K L A H O M A  A a M 
W H AT IS A MAN W H O  CLASS IFIES 
SNAKES � 
J E D  J A C O B S O N .  
J O H N S  H O P K I N S  
Viper Typer 
Cheering Fans Help 
Panthers to Victory 
Eastern won ! That's history now. 
Many things were responsible 
for their victories at Kansas City, 
but probably one of the most im­
portant factors was the fan sup­
port. 
From llllst Monday morning at 
10 : 5 3  a.Jill . until last Saturday 
night at 10 : 3 0  p.m.,  Ea.sterrr's fans 
kept 1up that steady roa1r of, "Give 
me an E . . . , Give me an A," etc. 
Whe ther the Panthers won or lost 
the fans were still shouting. 
The Kansas C ity · Star sized 
uP' the spirit of the Elllstern stu­
dents in this stat,ement. 
"It wa.s just 10 : 5 3  a.m. in the 
morning-awfully early for bas­
ketball , when a piercing� student 
vo -ice . in the Municipal  Auditorium 
arena called out : Give me an E . . . 
Give me an A . . . Give me an 
S ! " 
It aso stated that only college 
students would drive 431 miles to 
Ka1nsas City to turn out at mid­
morning in full voice for a basket­
ball game. E'astern had a cheer­
ing section -and what a cheering 
section! 
C I G A R E T T E S  
W H AT IS A HAUNTED WIGWAM t  
8 0 8  M C  K I N N E Y 
K A N S A S  
Creepy Tepee 
- WHAT IS A CHINESE BOAT W ITHOUT 
A BOTTOM V 
� 
G E N E  M Y E R S .  Sunk Junk 
L O N G  B E A C H  S T A T E  C O L L  
L ckies 1 ste Better 
" IT ' S  TOAS T E D "  T O  TASTE B E T T E R • . .  C L E A N E R . F R E S H E R . S M O O T H E R ! 
t:J',t) ,/ • �- "- _,. � AM E R I CA' S LEAD I N G  M AN U FAC T U R E R  OF C I G A R E T T E S  @ A. T .  Co. P R O D U C T  OF (/;u, � </<>"'""'--- . " Q 
Pgae Six I Wednesday, March 
Old  Main H istory is Ri ch and Growing  Modern Art Trend Appears at Gall Features Cre�tive Talent of Art Sta 
Sui/ding Fin ished 
In  1 899; Fash ioned 
After Rh ine Castles 
by Fred Cutlip 
One's first glimpse of the East-
ern campus is u sually of four 
rugged, gray toiwiers. protrudfog 
into the sky above the outlines of 
adjacent buildings and trees. 
Those ancient-looking landmarks 
crown one of the most p icturesque 
buildings of the south part of the 
state, E astern's Old M ain. The 
story behind the design and con­
struction of the building i s  no less 
interesting than its appearance. 
The impression Old Main calls 
to mind i n  most p ersons making 
their initial visit •to· the Charles­
ton campus runs something like, 
"It looks like a medieval castle, or 
a fort." Actually, this  app earance 
resulted from changes in the ori­
ginal plans for the building. 
An Indianapolis architectural 
firm, McPherson and Bowman, 
drew up the initial plans for the 
first building on the Eastern cam­
pus, .and they were tentatively ac­
cepted by the College Board on 
October 5, 1895.  Two days later, 
Governor John ' Altgeld /requested 
that the acceptance. be cance11ed. 
Changes in the plans were made 
to ·conform mor.e nearly with Gov­
ernor Altgeld's ideas ,  and they 
w�re again tentatively acoopted, 
only to be once more rejected. The 
finaJ plans were drawn up by a 
Blioomington firm, using the Mc­
Pherson plans and modifying 
them considerably. 
The building which resulted 
from these changes clearly 
shows the influence of  the 
German-born Altgeld. This 
German Gothic style is typical 
of the public buildings design­
ed while h e  was governor. 
The contract for Old Main called 
for the building to be constructed 
and enclosed for 8.600 dollars. To 
construct a similar s tructure to­
day would cost many times this 
amount. 
While construction was in the 
early stages,  the city of Charles­
oon provided for the p aving of 
Sixth street from the railroad 
tracks to Lincoln street. The City 
Council al so took a hand in plan­
ning the cornerstone-laying cere­
monies,  which were conducted on 
May 27, 1896.  It was a holiday for 
the area, and an estimated 1 5,000 
pe1 sons came to Charleston to 
witl\ess the event. 
A huge parade, with seven 
bands 'and 40 carriages, 
moved down Sixth street to 
the school grounds. Governor 
Altgeld delivered the major 
address of the day, and an 
evening of music and fire­
works was cut short by a sud­
den storm. 
By 1899,  the building was• com­
pleted, and dedic'ation exercises 
took place in August of that year. 
Governor J•ohn R. Tanner, who had 
succeeded Governor Altgeld, spoke 
to the gathering, a s  did Mr. Lord, 
who had arrived in time for the 
dedica,tion. ,, 
These are only the details of the 
c1"€ation of Old Main. The histo·ry 
of the building is .still in the mak­
ing. 
I 
Snyder ' s  Jewe l ry Sto re 
D IAMONDS - WATCH ES 
RINGS - S I LVERWARE 
FOU N TA I N  PENS-Bill FOLDS 
WI NTE R 'S  
LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1  South 1 0th Street 
Phone 128 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
Your laundry Individually 
Washed • Dried • Folded -
I roning • Dyeing - Shag Rugs 
D rying Service 
Old, Old Main 
The above shot of Old Main was taken in 1 907, when it was the 
only large building on campus. The pond in t e foreground 
covered tbe area now occupied by the Science building. 
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 
"The only street l�vel studio in Charleston" I 
6 1 1 SIXTH STREET PHONE 1 3 6 
ar 
Dr. Calvin Countryman, comment-
ing on the current faculty show, 
says " I  am exceedingly proud oi 
these creative works by my staff 
as they show continued growth in 
the are a s  of the art which they 
teach. "  
T h e  current show i� the Sar­
gent gallery featul'les the paint­
ings, prints, ceramics, a nd j ewe­
lry of M i s s  June Krutza,  Mr. 
Lynn Trank, Mr. Cary Knoop, Dr. 
Roland Leiphol z ,  and Dr. Coun­
tryman. 
Dr. Countryman, head -of the , 
department, describes· the show as 
one ranging from a state of com­
plete abstraction, where all vis­
ual interpretations of the e nviron­
ment and only the spirit or feel-
ing of the subject remai 
interpretiv.e realism. 
"The show," says Dr. 
man, "certainly reflects 
fessional growth of the 
Not one of them is cont.e 
main with all of the old 
w�king with art me · 
media are used in a 
way and some reflect 
drive on the part of the 
explore new methods of 
sion." 
The skills displayed in 
ar,e also varied, accordi 
C ountryl]l.lln, as evidenced 
technica.l skill of the je 
ceramics exhibits. Skills, 
is important, but even m 
the aesthetic quality of 
hi bits. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Lo(n 
I 
Rea l Estate Loa n s  a n d  Savin gs 
6 1 2  Jaskson 
oro I 
NEW 
FLIP-TOP BOX 
Firm to keep 
cigarettes from 
crushing. 
No tobacco in 
)'our pocket. 
Here'.s old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smok 
The man-size taste of honest 'tobacco comes full through. The smooth 
filter feels right in your mouth. Works fine but _
doesn't get in the w 
The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke 
Up to date. 
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· Of Jhe News 
Fu tu re Teachers 
Meet i n  Mattoon 
Future Teachers of America held 
a meeting at Mattoon high 
school March 18. Miss D o·rothy 
Bratton, sponsor of the Mattoon 
F. T. A. group ,  and several club 
members conducted E astern's 
F. T. A. members tlµ'ough the neiw 
high school. 
by Ca rol Hoedebecke 
Pinn ings 
Nellie Buoy and Mr. Robert 
·n, both of Atwood, were 
recently. M is s  BuooY is 
tly employed as secretary 
Arcola laiw firm. M r. Gilpin 
senior Industrial Arts major 
mber of 'the Tau Kappa Ep­
social fraternity.-...__-
Engagements 
Charlotte G1�enwell, junior 
e economics major and ..a 
r of D elta Zefa social sor­
and Mr. Jack Sp,raggins, 
of Casey, became engaged re­
, Mr. Spraggins is a former 
student and is currently 
fed by the New Y or� Cenr 
railroad. 
* * * 
&ara Beeman, 'from D ecatur, 
Mr. D avid Cammer, also  of 
, became engaged recently. 
Beeman is a freshman p hy­
tducation major and a pledge 
Sigma Sigma. Mr. Cam­
is a student at Millikin and 
ber of the Sigma Alpha Ep­
socjal fraternity. 
Rel igous C l u bs 
a n ize Cou nci l 
t Religious council has been 
ly organized on campus with 
religious clubs represented. 
purpose is to strive for co­
tion between all religious 
s on campus, to help students 
·n a vital relationship with 
t.o direct students to a group 
eir choice and to develop 
"ty to that- group . 
members from ' each club 
presented on the council. 
religious clubs represented 
Campus Fellowship , Newman 
Gamma Delta, Methodist 
ent, Presbyterian Fellow-
and American Baptist. 
Curran has been elected 
e as chairman. Other offi­
are Denny Voyies, vice-presi­
Barbara Walsh, secretary­
rer, and Ellen Fitch,  publi­
chairman. Faculty advisers 
. James F. Giffin and Dr. 
Leipholz. Reverend M. H .  
i s  a representative from the 
riav association. 
lor Theme: 
Im as a reed in  your 
h with bold stripe ascot. 
able - $ 1 4.98. 
K A  y I s  
Lincoln at Tenth 
Hatfield's 
arathon Service 
Trailer Rental 
drich Tires & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
& Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARL�STON, I LL. 
Art Kelly "Jim" 
isit the Record B a r  
I speeds - Al l labe ls  
' 
e in and browse a round 
N BELL ELECTRIC 
Jackson Phone 1 49 1  
Canterbury C lub Ho ld ing  
Series of. Meetings  
Eastern Illinois chapter o f  Oa.n-
1 terbury club is holding a series 
of meetings on Christian marriage 
this month. The first meeting was 
March 17 at 8 p.m. in the library 
lounge. The next meetings will be 
on March 24 and 31 at 8 p .m .  in 
the library lounge. The public is 
invited. 
Kappa Si,gma Kappa 
Elect Kuehn Prexy 
John Kuehn was recently elected 
president o.f Kappa Sigma Kap­
pa ,social fraternity. Other offi­
cers were J�m Higgins, vice-presi­
dent ; N o·rman Ca:tt, secretary ; 
D ave Hinton, treasurer ; Tom 
- Burke, corresponding secretary ; 
Ron D ornblaser, pl,edge master. 
Next meeting will be March 26, 
7 : 15 p .m . in the junior high li­
brary. Due s  will be paid at th.ait 
meeting, and deiegates for the 
state F._ T. A. convention April 
12 and 13 at Illinois  State Normal 
will be elected. , A speaker from 
Charleston will discuss "What the 
Community Expects from a Teach­
er." Election of officers for next 
year will be held. The nominating 
committee members are Be.a. Lusk, 
chairman, and Pat Kidwell and 
Max M anuel. Publicity committee 
members, are Linda S eaton, chair­
man,  and Lorene Pixley and Larry 
Harrison. 
Ga m ma Del ta ' E l ects 
Mr. Denny Voyles was recently 
installed as Gamma D elta presi­
dent. Other officers of the Luth­
eran group are : F'rank Wolf, vice­
president ; Ruth Wendling, secre­
tary ; Lucille Rothe, treasurer. 
.. , 
SAI NT PAT.R ICK 'S DAY CARDS 
5c TO 35(: 
COLLEGE STATIONERY $ 1 .00 BOX 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
(Th e  Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
. 
H U NTING SUPPL IES  
"YOU NAME IT, WE GOT IT" 
Basketba l l s  - Ice Skating  Equ ipment 
Sports equ ipment  ga lo re 
Just com e  to 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALUE VALLEY O N  6TH PHONE 2090 
I.I 
Sporting  Goods 
Giftwa re 
Appl ia nces 
Leather Goods 
Paints - f 
Housewa res 
Din n e rwa re 
Genera l  Ha rdwa re 
, 
FROMMEL HARDWARE \ 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE PHONE 492 
Announcement  
PAT & MARGE'S DELUXE TAILOR SHOP / 
l Now offers you a complete service - pa nts - pegged-
ski rts - streaml i ned-remodeling - repairing - etc . 
West Side of Square over · King's B�ok Store 
5 1 2V2 Sixth - Phone 3017 
Get Jhe MAR-CH RIS Habit 
Jewe l ry by CQro Gibson Greeting Ca rds 
Statonery 
/ 
- GIFTS FOR ALL -
I , 
MAR-CHRIS GIFl SHOP 
Just South . o f  Square on 6th Phone 898 
I 
Pa1e Seven 
Newmanites Elect Carol Stroller Prexy 
Carol Stoller was elected president 
of Newmai+ club at a business 
meeting held Wed., Mairch 13.  
Other officers elected were 
Joyce Pasero, recording secretary ; 
Chuck - Fortino, corresponding sec­
reta.ry ; Barbara Walsh, publ icity 
chairman ; John Ronchetto, mum 
chairman; M argaret Heischmidt, 
Sandy B ork, Willie Murray and 
Jim Haas, social chairman. 
Carol Henry was elected vice­
president . of women I and Gene 
. Vonderheide vice - president of 
men. These two will be chairmen 
'of the contact committee. 
• 
I . 
' . 1)'· . . 
{};ty 14tcfct� 
GO LF CHA M PI O N, SAYS : 
I 
\\VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
/ 
TASTE OF ALLr' 
S flGll 0 0 T H  ! From the i;nest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf . . .  Deep-Cured golden brown for ext�a smoothness ! 
S U P E R  S M 0 0 T H  ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose - soft, snow-white, natural ! 
CARY MIDDLECOFF'S ADVICE: 
\�oK£ rHER '§tf_OO 'l."l 
v1c£R-o • 
�. 
I) l9S7, Brown & WWJamson Tobacco C�o:rp..::--------JIJ t 
--- i, 
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Beg inn ing Teachers Show Need 
For More· Experience in Col lege 
Sig Pi' s Ce/ebraJe 
60th Anniversary 
Sigma Pi fraternity held a ban­
quet in the Ivy Room of the cafe­
teria, Tue sday, February 26,  com­
memorating their 60th anniver­
sary. 
'News' Takes Top Col u � bian 
Honors For 21 st Consecutive 
Student teaching may be l oo ked forward to with foreboding by The Eastern State News received 
its 21st  consecutivl Medalist 
award from the Columbia1 Scholas­
tic Press Ass ociation last Friday 
in a m eeting held at Columbia 
university in New __ York and at­
tended by eight members of the 
Ea stern publication staff� . 
association's judge include 
notch in content and scy! 
and mature in approach. 
stori es are timely, and 
nary was made abso 
viewp oint and literary 
u ndergrads, but follow u p  istudies by Eastern's placement 
bureau indicate that one thing beginn ing teachers would have 
changed in their wllege preparation for teaching wo1:.1 l d  be to add 
more actual teaching to their co l lege work . 1 
Guests included PresideRt Quincy 
Doudnai, Dean, Hobart Heller, Dean 
Rudolph Anfinson, sponsors, Mr.  
Bertrand Holley, Dr. Lynn Trank, 
and Dr. Wayne Thurman ; and 
Lyle Smith, Province Arc,horf. 
Speaker was Mr. Curtis Shake , a 
Vincennes lawyer and a member 
of Sigma Pi. 
Dr. Will iam Zeigel, director of the placement bureau, em­ m1ent." 
phasized in a recent intervi1ew that 
tlle opportunity to teach e lemen­
tary or high 'school students un­
der the superv1s1on of capable 
teachers is an imp ortant phase of 
any program of teacher prepara­
tion. 
According to- D r. Zeigel, who is 
also director of the student teach­
ing office undergraduates should 
start thinking about yractice 
teaching early enough to have all 
their important courses fini,shed 
first. 
Dr. Zeigel feels that it is much 
more beneficial for both the co­
operating school and the student 
bea.cher if all of the 12 or 16 hours 
of student teaching are taken dur­
ing a single quarter in some off­
·campus c enter Thi s  m eans that 
underclassmen should be able to 
clear a quarter of their senior year 
for practice teaching . 
At pres�nt all elementary prac­
tice teaching i s  done in Eastern's 
training school,  but the _student 
teaching program is alSIO carried 
on by c ollege supervisors of some 
14 or 15 subject areas in about 35 
schools systems of eastern Illinois. 
About iOO or more high school 
teachers of these communities co-
operate with the college in helping 
student teachers acquire needed 
skills in teaching. 
According to Dr. Zeigel, 
this arrangement gives stu­
dent teachers an opportunity 
to work in1 more nearly typical 
school situations than could 
be found in a campus high 
school. 
To be eligible for student teach­
ing a person should have enough 
courses in his major field and 
minor to meet the minimum re­
quirements set by the office of the 
s up erintendent of public instruc­
tion for the teaching Qf his high 
school subject. 
Those wo-rking toward the fou · ­
y;ear degree must have 16 quarter 
hours of professional education 
Fast - opening 
Shu-Latc h  o n/ Pedwi n's 
Welter 
For gping places in  a hurry 
-opens a n d  closes at a touch, 
screws adj usts with a coin. 
Cherryton e  
or  Black 
Smoked Elk on 
Cushion Sole 
$9.95 
S I 0.95 
lnyart's 
BROWN bill 
SHOE STORE 
North Side Square 
courses including E ducation 345 
,( with some exceptions ) ,  and a 
special methods course in their 
field prior to student teaching. In 
a ddition he must have a " C "  aver­
age in the subjects he will teach 
and an overall " C" average in the 
college . 
A physical examination and 
negative T.B.' X -ray are also 
required. 
The placement bureau will an­
nounce a me eting of all juniors · 
in a few week's in order to ac­
quaint them with stude,nt teach­
ing proc edures. At this time c er­
tain necessary· blanks will also be 
handed out for completion. 
Interested students are urged 
to get copies of minimum state re­
quirements from the placement 
office, and to discuss any problem s  
relating to  student teaching o r  
placement. 
Miss Gail Flenner, last year's 
sweethea1rt of Sigma Pi, sang two 
selections accompanied by Alice 
Morris. 
The feature attraction of the 
evening was a huge birthday cake 
designed to resemble the b adge 
of Sigma Pi with 60 candles sur­
rounding the e dge. 
Sigma Pi Holds Party 
After Western Game 
Sigma P i  fraternity held a house 
Medalist awards are given by 
the ' CSP A to the top newspap ers 
Hi the cou ntry in the vairious divi­
sions established by the associa­
tion. The News is in the' 'colleges 
of education' bracket. 
In a ' language Jxpr-ession' eva­
luation of college newspapers, the 
News received first place. Critica 
evaluation of the paper by the 
Newspapers entered in. 
test are rated on the 
first cla ss , second cl 
class,  and fourth class. 
per cent of the first cl 
are then given the Me 
Other than the News, 
newspapers in the co 
awarded Medalist ra · 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELR 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
C HARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
Your Assuraf!ce of Qual ity and Satisfaction 
Civilization is a race betweeni edu­
cation and catasti·oph�. H. G. 
party for members a nd guests 
after the . E'astern-Western game, 
Friday,' February 22 - .  During the 
eviening, refreshments were served 
and entertainment was provided 
by the pledges .  PHONE 256 
Wells. 
/ 
Patronize yeur News advertisers. 
-
Chevy is 
America's "hot" car 
-qfficially'! I 
pievrolet Wins Coveted 
Manufacturers' Trophy at 
Daytona Beach as "best 
performing U. S. automobile'�! 
Want facts about performance? 
Then look at the officiartigures from 
NASCAR's *  internationally famous 
Daytona Beach competition for stock 
cars. Here's what you'll find : Chev­
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com­
petition, proved itself as America's 
Number One performance car. Nothing 
in the low-price field could touch it. 
No other car, regardless of price, 
scored such a sweep. And Chevy 
walked away with the famous Manu­
facturers' Trophy. hands down! 
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds, 
the most astonishing performer ever 
produced in the low-price field. Best 
of all, this superiority isn't limited to 
just a few extra-cost high-performance 
models. Every type of Chevy -from 
the six-cylinder models right up to the 
283-horsepower "Super Turbo-Fire" 
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8's 
with Powerglide to the stick-shift 
"270's" -is a championship car. 
•.Notwnal Ass«iotwn f<>r Stock Car Auto Racing. 
I 
ON THE CHAMPION1 
� fcnEVROLET .a -
- -
�- 1 U S A 
'57 q H EVR O LET 
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers � display this famous trademark • -1/ 
S de Yo u r  Au t h o r iz e d  Ch e v r ol e t D e a l e r  
-
